
"Delightful Virtual Excursions Across the Globe"

While it is certainly rewarding to explore spellbinding locales and landmarks in person, it may not always be possible to do so. Even through it may

be through a screen, here are some tourist attractions all over the world such as Buckingham Palace, Van Gogh Museum and the Waitomo

Glowworm Caves which have chosen to cater to their visitors through a virtual portal to facilitate wider access. Moreover, you can also treat

yourself to the splendid sights of cities like Venice and Jerusalem from the comfort of your home.
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British Museum 

"Londens Beste Historische Attractie"

Het Britse Museum is een van Londen's top toeristische attracties, evenals

een grote wetenschappelijke bron. Zijn collectie werd nagelaten aan de

natie in 1753 en het Museums onderscheidende Griekse revivalist

structuur werd gebouwd in de 19e eeuw. De collectie is massaal

uitgebreid tijdens de hoogtijdagen van het Britse Rijk, die leidt tot

reputatie van het Museum dat over de hele wereld ze bronnen plunderden

en zorgde ervoor dat het meer dan 6,5 miljoen voorwerpen heeft. De

tentoonstellingen hebben een grote van ongeveer 14 hectare en het is

gewoon te vermoeiend om ze allemaal in een bezoek te bezoeken. De

beste manier is om een collectie of tentoonstelling te kiezen die u

interesseert, verken deze, en keer regelmatig terug. En wanneer u geen

tijd heeft voor een goed bezoek, kom dan langs voor een koffie in het

prachtige Hof Restaurant . Entree is gratis, maar kosten kunnen worden

gemaakt voor tijdelijke tentoonstellingen.

 +44 20 7323 8000  www.britishmuseum.org  information@britishmuseu

m.org

 Great Russell Street,

Bloomsbury, Londen
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Buckingham Palace 

"Her Majesty's Address"

The grand and stately Buckingham Palace has been the official London

residence of the British monarch since 1837. Although the origins of the

palace go back to the 18th Century when the Duke of Buckingham built

his townhouse at the site, the palace as it stands today is principally the

work of architects John Nash and Edward Blore. The palace holds 775

rooms, lavishly decorated with Sevres Porcelain and fine art by the likes of

Rembrandt, Vermeer and Van Dyck. From the cream and gold palette of

the Belle Epoque to the intricacies of the Chinese Regency, each room is a

showcase of extravagant yet tasteful interior design. The Grand Staircase

is perhaps one of the world's finest examples of bronze casting,

illuminated by an etched glass dome and the focal point of the palace,

while the forecourt is the setting for one of London's most popular tourist

events - the Changing of the Guard. The Royal Mews and the Queen's

Gallery are other popular features of this royal residence that are also

open to visitors. All of this is surrounded by manicured lawns and lush

gardens alive with myriad blooms in summer, painting a picture of

grandeur befitting Britain's royal family.

 +44 20 7766 7300  www.rct.uk/visit/the-state-rooms-

buckingham-palace

 Constitution Hill, Londen
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Eiffel Tower 

"Symbol of Paris"

Underneath the glaze of the Parisian sky, the Eiffel Tower captures the

dazzling spirit of its French capital. A magnificent wrought iron lattice

tower that was originally built as an entrance to the 1889 World's Fair, the

tower was designed by Gustave Eiffel after his inspiration was fueled by

the pyramidal form of Egypt's historic landmarks. This comparison was

met with ardent disapproval from several eminent Frenchmen before the

tower came to be the celebrated global icon that it is known as today. At a

stunning height of 324 meters (1,063 feet), the Eiffel Tower dominates the

skyline as the city's tallest, and the country's second-tallest freestanding

structure. Its majestic form sports three shades – darkest at the lowest

level and colored in a light contrast as the tower ambles up to the top – an

illusory mechanism adopted so as to complement its surroundings. The

Eiffel Tower is one of the most winning sights in all of France, and even

after more than a century, people continue to extol this monumental

symbol of architectural beauty.

 +33 8 9270 1239  www.toureiffel.paris/fr  5 Avenue Anatole France, Champ de

Mars, Parijs
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Château de Versailles 

"Het Paleis van de Koning van de Zon"

Vermoeid van Parijs, droeg de Koning van de Zon (Louis XIV, die zichzelf

graag vergeleek met Apollo, de god van de kunsten, vrede en zon) in 1668

de architecten Louis le Vau en Jules Hardouin op om het kasteel van

Versailles te bouwen, op de plaats van zijn vaders jachthut. Het werd het

grootste paleis in Europa, dat tot 20.000 hovelingen kan herbergen.

Charles Le Brun, de schilder, ontwierp het interieur, met als hoogtepunten

de Koninklijke Appartementen en de Spiegelhal. De Grand Trianon (1687)

en de Petit Trianon (1762) zijn ook in het park. De eerste, gebouwd van

steen marmer, huisvestte Louis XIV' s maîtresse, terwijl de

laatstgenoemde, een klein herenhuis, het huis werd van Louis XV

maîtresse.

 +33 1 3083 7800  en.chateauversailles.fr/  Place d'Armes, Versailles
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Vrijheidsbeeld (Statue of Liberty) 

"Het Vrijheidsbeeld"

Mevrouw de vrijheid, representant van de vrijheid voor de wereld,

schittert fel in de havan van New York. Gemaakt door de Fransman

Auguste Bartholdi, was het standbeeld een gift van Frankrijk aan de

Verenigde Staten. Tegenwoordig kunnen bezoekers de binnenkant van

het standbeeld bekijken door een glazen plafond, en een beter beeld

krijgen van Vrouwe vrijheid door het versterkte licht en het videosysteem

rondom het standbeeld. Bezoekers kunnen het observatie platform

oplopen om New York stad en zijn haven te bekijken. Met een fakkel en

een boek in haar handen heeft Vrouwe Vrijheid immigranten en

bezoekers al meer dan een eeuw hartelijk welkom geheten.

 +1 212 363 3200  www.nps.gov/stli/index.ht

m

 stli_social_media@nps.gov  Liberty Island, New York NY
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Metropolitan Museum van Kunst

(Metropolitan Museum of Art) 

"Een Museum van Wereldklasse"

Iedere bezoeken aan New York zou in ieder geval een paar uur in dit

enorme museum moeten doorbrengen. Ontworpen door Richard Morris

Hunt in 1895, heeft het meer dan 1.5 miljoen vierkante feet (150,000

vierkante meters) expositieruimte. Europese schilderwerken die er

tentoongesteld zijn bevatten onder meer werken van Monet, Degas, van

Gogh, Cézanne, Titian en Vermeer. De Egyptische galerij is ongeëvenaard.

Aziatische kunst, beeldhouwwerken, wapentuig en fotografie wedijveren

ook om jouw aandacht. Als het warm weer is, worden er tijdelijke

beeldhouwwerken getoond op het openlucht dakterras. Zie de website

voor het tentoonstellingschema, lidmaatschapsdetails, de details voor

bezoekers en speciaal Met Holiday Maandag.

 +1 212 535 7710  www.metmuseum.org/  1000 Fifth Avenue, New York NY
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The White House 

"Home of the President"

The monumental cornerstone of the United States presidency, the White

House is the formal abode and headquarters of the President of the

United States. Located at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, this gleaming

neoclassical structure was originally referred to as the Presidential

Mansion, before Theodore Roosevelt lovingly bestowed upon it the

moniker of 'White House' - a name that would go on to signify not only the

physical structure, but the entire collective unit that comprised of the

President and his advisers. While John Adams was the first incumbent of

this official home, several leaders that followed added their own elements

to its interiors, the most noteworthy being the comprehensive

redecoration carried out by former First Lady Jacqueline Kennedy, wife of

erstwhile President John F. Kennedy. Today, the central building of the

White House comprises of the Executive Residence, while the rest of this

colossal structure consists of a total of 132 rooms, a tennis court, a putting

green, 35 bathrooms, a cinema and a bowling alley named after Harry S.

Truman.

 +1 202 456 1414  www.whitehouse.gov  comments@whitehouse.go

v

 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue

Northwest, Washington DC
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National Museum of Natural

History 

"Trace the Earth's History"

Established in 1910, the National Museum of Natural History aims to

inform people about the natural history of earth through its exhibits.

Nestled somewhere within this museum is the famous Hope Diamond,

which has gained notoriety for supposedly carrying a curse. Apart from

that, some of the museum's popular galleries include The Discovery

Room, Hall of Geology, Gems, and Minerals, Dinosaurs/Hall of

Paleobiology, Insect Zoo, Teleology: Hall of Bones, Ocean Hall, Hall of

Human Origins and many more.

 +1 202 633 1000  naturalhistory.si.edu  info@si.edu  10th Street & Constutution

Avenue Northwest,

Washington DC
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Colosseum 

"Symbol of Rome"

The magnanimous proportions of the Colosseum have long been a source

of wonder. Originally envisioned in 70 CE, the construction of this grand

structure was completed in 80 CE. At that time, it is believed that this vast

amphitheater could seat upwards of 50,000 spectators at once. The

Colosseum also features on the Italian version of the five-cent Euro.

Deemed as one of the Seven Wonders of the World, the Colosseum was

designed to be a horse racing circuit and arena for animal fighting and

gladiatorial battles, although it has also hosted significant religious

ceremonies in its early days. It is a symmetrical wonder set in the historic

landscape of Rome's heart. The enormous ruin is a UNESCO World

Heritage Site and is considered by many to be an iconic symbol of Italy.

 +39 06 699841  parcocolosseo.it/area/colosseo/  Piazza del Colosseo 1, Rome
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Catacombs of Paris 

"An Underground Memorial"

Hidden beneath "The City of Light" is a dark underworld, the final resting

place of more than six million Parisians. The Catacombs of Paris are

underground ossuaries formed of a network of tunnels, caves, and

quarries filled with mortal remains, where the former citizens of Paris now

form a part of its foundation. As Paris went on its way to becoming an

important hub, thousands flocked to the city. This spurred justified

concerns about the limited cemetery space, leading to the creation of the

catacombs in 1810 at the site of the old Montrouge stone quarries.

Although in use as an ossuary as early as the 1780s, it was not until this

time that the catacombs were organized. The bones were arranged as per

the cemeteries they were taken from, creating a subterranean skeletal

world, where the last of the lot were brought down in 1860. During World

War II, this network of galleries was used as a hideaway for the Résistance

movement; its vastness and the discretion of its entrances were great

assets indeed. These ossuaries, illustrated by texts, create a chilling

atmosphere and describe some of the defining events in the history of

Paris, giving visitors substance for meditation. It is also occasionally used

as a macabre venue for concerts, parties and other events.

 +33 1 4322 4763  www.catacombes.paris.fr/  catacombes.info@paris.fr  1 Avenue du Colonel Henri

Rol-Tanguy, Parijs
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Monterey Bay Aquarium 

"World-class Aquarium"

Monterey Bay Aquarium is one of the best-designed aquariums in the

country. A rather stand-out feature of this aquarium is the two-story tank,

home to a kelp forest in which one can find sunfish, sharks, and the

occasional diver tasked with squeegeeing the algae off the tank walls.

Sand dabs are displayed in shelf-like tanks ideally suited to the flat fish,

and a school of sardines swim in an endless circle in their cylindrical tank

home. If you want to interact with some aquatic dwellers, you're invited to

pet the bat rays. The jellyfish display is one of Monterey Bay Aquarium's

star attractions.

 +1 831 648 4800  www.montereybayaquariu

m.org/

 equarist@mbayaq.org  886 Cannery Row, Pacific

Grove CA
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San Diego Zoo 

"Home of 3,500 Animals"

The centerpiece of the blissful Balboa Park, the San Diego Zoo is a prolific

destination for adults and children alike. Spread over 98.84 acres (40

hectares) of diverse landscapes, the zoo is home to an excess of 3,500

fauna that belongs to 650 species or subspecies. Established in the year

1916, it is one of the few non-profit wildlife conservation zones to nurture

the highly-endangered Giant Panda. Laden with man-made habitats that

emulate various topographies from around the globe, the park's most-

visited exhibits includes the Monkey Trails, the Polar Bear Plunge,

Elephant Odyssey, Tiger River, Koalafornia and the Panda Trek. Virtually

every nook and corner of the zoo is made conveniently accessible by the

beloved Skyfari, a gondola system that spans across nearly 75 percent of

the property.

 +1 619 231 1515  sandiegozoowildlifealliance.org  2920 Zoo Drive, Balboa Park, San

Diego CA
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Eiland Alcatraz 

"De Steen"

Niet langer een gevangenis voor een aantal van de meest gevaarlijke

criminelen van Amerika. Alcatraz is een onderdeel van het National Parl

Service en is een must-see voor de bezoekers van de stad. Eenmaal op

het eiland wordt je zeker gevangen door de geschiedenis en de immense

schoonheid. Neem je camera mee, want ongeacht het uitzicht, er is altijd

een fotomoment. Draag laagjes kleding )zelfs in de zomermaanden' want

het eiland kan winderig zijn en het is tochtig en vochtig tussen de muren

van de gevangenis. Als je de kinders wilt laten schrikken om zich te

gedragen, is er een cellen audio rondleiding van Alcatraz; voor meer

informatie kijk op de website. Veerboten naar Alcatra vertrekken van Pier

33, gerund door Alcatraz Cruises. Bekijk de website voor het huidige

schema en compleet overzicht van de details van een bezoek.

 +1 415 561 4900  www.nps.gov/alca/index.htm  Alcatraz Island, San Francisco CA

 by Dietmar Rabich   

Anne Frank Huis 

"Het Wegsteken van Anne Frank"

Dit is de plaats waar op 6 juli 1942 Anne Frank samen met haar familie

onderdook geïsoleerd voor twee jaren. Hoewel in 1944 bij de arrestatie

van de bewoners van het Achterhuis alle meubelen werden weggehaald

op bevel van de Duitse bezetters, krijgt u door de aanwezige filmopnamen

en andere zaken, zoals natuurlijk het beroemde dagboek van Anne, toch

een indringend beeld van hoe het leven er voor de onderduikers aan toe

ging. Het huis werd ingericht als museum op 3 mei 1960. Naast het

Achterhuis is eind jaren tachtig een enorm bezoekerscentrum gebouwd.

 www.annefrank.org/nl/  services@annefrank.nl  Westermarkt 20, Amsterdam

 by Anagoria   

Frida Kahlo Museum 

"An Ode to Frida"

A leafy enclave in Coyoacán preserves behind vivid blue walls the legacy

of one of Mexico's most iconic artists, Frida Kahlo. Known as the iconic

Casa Azul, or Blue House, the Museo Frida Kahlo was the birthplace of the

enigmatic painter Frida Kahlo, who also occasionally lived here with her

husband Diego Rivera. One of Mexico city's most recognized attractions,

the house contains everything from her personal belongings such as

jewelry, and unfinished canvases propped on easels, to her traditional

tehuana dresses. The museum is lavishly divided into ten rooms, each a

splendid glimpse into the artist's extraordinary work and life. Each room

takes one on a riveting journey of Kahlo's life that she shared with her

artist husband Diego Riviera, from rooms that once rung with animated

soirées hosted for their artist friends, to rooms that still hold regional
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handicrafts that adorned their home. Other exhibits include paper maché

skeletons of Judas and pre-Hispanic objects, as well as Kahlo's

wheelchair, on display in the studio where she once regularly painted. The

house museum spills into a sun-drenched courtyard lined with trees,

burning bright with an inspiring legacy left behind by one of the country's

brightest and most creative minds.

 +52 55 5554 5999  www.museofridakahlo.org

.mx/

 relacionespublicas@museo

fridakahlo.org.mx

 247 Londres, Colonia del

Carmen, Mexico Stad

 by Diliff   

Sydney Opera House 

"Australisch Icoon en Meesterwerk"

Na veertien moeilijke bouwjaren en AUD95 miljoen over het budget te zijn

gegaan, glinsteren de controversiële zeilachtige daken van Sydneys

meest herkenbare monument tegen de achtergrond van de haven. Men

zegt dat de Deense architect Jorn Utzon nooit meer oog heeft gehad voor

zijn meesterwerk nadat hij in 1966 was afgetreden wegens politieke

problemen en vertragingen in de bouw. Het gebouw was uiteindelijk klaar

in 1973. Nu heeft het een indrukwekkend programma van 3.000 klassieke

en moderne voorstellingen, een onvergetelijke plek voor theater, opera en

ballet. Er zijn dagelijkse rondleidingen met gids van negen uur 's ochtends

tot vijf uur 's middags.

 +61 2 9250 7111  www.sydneyoperahouse.c

om

 infodesk@sydneyoperahou

se.com

 Bennelong Point, Sydney

NSW
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Uffizi Gallery 

"Florence's Fine Art Landmark"

One of the most prominent art museums in the world, the Uffizi Gallery is

located in the Uffizi Complex that dates back to 1581. Much of the

collection was bestowed upon the state of Tuscany by the Medici family in

the 1700s to ensure that the work of some of Italy's greatest artists would

remain where it belonged for the benefit of its people. The gallery consists

of 40 rooms showcasing the work of some of the world's most renowned

Renaissance masters, including Leonardo da Vinci, Michelangelo, Raphael

and Caravaggio and also includes Botticelli's Birth of Venus and

Primavera. Works of distinguished Flemish, Dutch and German painters

are also on display here. The corridors and ceilings are anointed with

splendid frescoes and lined with 16th-century Roman sculptures.

Originally built to house legislative and administrative offices, the Uffizi

Complex is a work of art in itself, designed by the noted architect, Giorgio

Vasari.

 +39 055 29 4883  www.uffizi.it/gli-uffizi  infouffizi@beniculturali.it  Piazzale degli Uffizi 6,

Florence

 by User:A,Ocram   

Van Gogh Museum 

"Grootste collectie van Van Gogh"

Dit museum huisvest sinds 1973 de grootste collectie werken van Vincent

van Gogh ter wereld. U kunt hier honderden schilderijen, tekeningen en

brieven van de kunstenaar bewonderen, ingedeeld in de fases die Van

Gogh tijdens zijn leven doorstond. Ook bevat de collectie werk van

tijdgenoten van Van Gogh zoals Paul Gauguin en Henri de Toulouse-

Lautrec, maar ook oudere meesters die Van Gogh bewonderde, zoals

Léon L'hermitte en Jean-François Millet. Regelmatig worden

tentoonstellingen georganiseerd die diverse aspecten van de kunst aan

het einde van de 19de eeuw belichten.

 +31 20 570 5200  www.vangoghmuseum.nl/

nl

 info@vangoghmuseum.nl  Museumplein 6, Amsterdam
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Waitomo grotten 

"Gloeiwormen en Zwart Water"

Waitomo is beroemd om zijn grot met gloeiwormen en is eerst onderzocht

door Tane Tinorau, het hoofd van een lokale Maori stam. Miljoenen

gloeiwormen schitteren hoog boven de bezoekers terwijl zij op boten door

de grot drijven. Aranui cave is een avontuur, met spectaculaire

grotformaties en enorme kamers. De laatste grot, Ruakuri wordt gebruikt

door avonturiers voor zwart water rafting trips (onder begeleiding) en

andere ruige tochten. Ten noorden is het Otorohanga Kiwi House waar u

het ongrijpbare nationale icoon in kunstmatige duisternis kunt zien.

 +64 7 878 8228  www.waitomo.com/gloww

orms-and-caves/waitomo-

glowworm-caves

 caveinfo@waitomocaves.c

o.nz

 39 Waitomo Caves Road,

Waitomo, Waitomo Caves
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Heilige Familie (Sagrada Família) 

"Het Belangrijkste Werk van Gaudi"

Gaudi begon aan deze surrealistische tempel in 1882, en de bouw is nu

nog steeds bezig. Oorspronkelijk zou het een bescheiden neo-gotische

kerk worden, maar het is nu het beroemdste gebouw van Barcelona.

Gaudi week af van de heersende neo-gotische stijl van eind negentiende,

begin twintigste eeuw, en voorzag elk element van de Sagrada Familia

van een symbolische betekenis. De basis van de zuilen worden gevormd

door schildpadden (dit is het Chinese symbool van orde in de chaos) en de

pilaren zijn palmbomen. De meest opvallende kenmerken van het gebouw

zijn de barokke stijl, en de mix aan kleuren en de diversiteit aan

materialen die gebruikt zijn. (Pleisterwerk, keramiek, mozaïek, ijzer en

vele andere steensoorten)

 +34 932 08 04 14  www.sagradafamilia.org/  informacio@sagradafamilia

.org

 Carrer de Mallorca 401,

Barcelona

 by Thomas Wolf, www.foto-

tw.de   

Schoenbrunn Palace 

"Imperial Summer Residence"

Schönbrunn Palace in its present form is one of Vienna's most popular

tourist attractions, hosting thousands of visitors a week. This Rococo

Palace was finished in 1700 under Leopold I and is a smaller version of an

imperial project first planned by Johann Fischer von Erlach. The palace

was renovated and extended under Maria Theresia, and at that time had

2,000 rooms, a chapel and its own theater. Like all the imperial buildings

associated with Maria Theresia, the Schönbrunn complex is today painted

in yellow. Napoleon lived here from 1805 to 1809, and Emperor Francis

Joseph I, who was born here in 1830, spent the last years of his life in the

palace.

 +43 1 811130  www.schoenbrunn.at  reservierung@schoenbrun

n.at

 Schönbrunner Schloß-Straße

47, Wenen

 by Public Domain   

The Roman Baths 

"Roman Religious Temple"

This extravagant ancient bath complex is an excellent example of Ancient

Roman spa architecture dating back as far as 43CE. Built around three hot

springs that steam and bubble at a constant 46 degrees centigrade (115

degrees fahrenheit), the baths offer insight into the daily life of the

Romans. A Sacred Spring feeds the Great Bath and the complex opens out

into a series of changing rooms and baths to either side of the central

bath. As per tradition, there is also a cold plunge pool for bathers to cool

off after a hot sauna. The complex also features a temple devoted to Sulis

Minerva, the Celtic goddess of healing and fertility that the Romans

worshipped as Minerva Medica. Exhibits and Roman artifacts include a

famous stone relief of the Gorgon's Head, mosaics, stone coffins, and a
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gilded head from a statue of Sulis Minerva.

 +44 1225 47 7785  www.romanbaths.co.uk  romanbaths_bookings@ba

thnes.gov.uk

 Stall Street, Bath

 by Petr Slováček on Unsplash

   

La Alhambra 

"Moorish Fortress"

This masterpiece of Moorish architecture is one of the most inspiring set

of buildings in Spain and is consequently the country's most visited

historic site. A visual feast of intricate details, splendid courtyards and

opulent ornaments, Alhambra is a place where artistic flourishes abound

amid stately facades. The complex is made up of three parts: a fortress

(Alcazaba), royal palaces (Alhambra) and a summer palace with luxuriant

gardens (Generalife). The buildings date mainly from the 13th and 14th

Centuries, after the Arabic Nasrid prince, Ibn al-Ahmar, made Granada an

independent Moorish state. Each succeeding Nasrid ruler continued to

beautify the royal palaces, combining wood, plaster, marble, brick and

ceramic tiles with Arabic calligraphy, the scene enriched by tranquil

waterways and babbling fountains amid landscaped gardens alive with

birdsong.

 +34 958 02 7971  www.alhambra-patronato.es  Calle de Real de Alhambra, Granada

 by Chmee2   

Giant's Causeway 

"Bizarre wonderful sight"

No other natural phenomenon in Ireland competes with the Giant's

Causeway when it comes to physical presence. The causeway consists of

40,000 hexagonal stone basalt columns spread out along the seafront in a

bizarre honeycomb marine highway. Created by volcanic lava eons ago,

the legend goes that a giant began building a shortcut to Scotland and

halfway through, ran out of stone. This UNESCO Heritage site is home to

unique sights like the thrilling Shepherd's Steps; the stone Wishing Chair,

a natural throne built from columns; the legendary Giant's Boot and of

course, the sweeping Grand Causeway set against the dramatic backdrop

of the sea-lashed Irish coast.

 www.giantscausewayofficialguide.com/  44 Causeway Road, Bushmills

 by South African Tourism   

Robben Island 

"A Somber Legacy"

Between the 17th and 20th Centuries, Robben Island was synonymous

with isolation, variously used as a prison, leper colony and asylum.

Through the course of its history, this small island off the coast of

Bloubergstrand, Cape Town, South Africa was also employed as a post

office, military outpost and port for ships visiting Table Bay. However, the

island is most renowned as the site of the maximum security prison for

political prisoners opened in 1961 to detain the leaders of the anti-

apartheid revolution. The most notable of the island's inmates is Nobel

Laureate and former President of South Africa, Nelson Mandela, who

spent 18 years of his 27-year sentence at Robben Island. Other former

inmates include Kgalema Motlanthe and Jacob Zuma, both of whom went

on to be elected presidents of the country following the fall of apartheid in

1990. Robben Island is now a museum that preserves the legacy of the

island; a symbol of the triumph of democracy over racism, inequality and

discrimination. Besides the imposing edifice of the maximum security

prison, the island also encompasses the crumbling ruins of the military

fort, the lepers’ church, a small lighthouse and the tomb of Hadije Kramat -

a place of pilgrimage. A World Heritage Site, Robben Island attracts
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thousands of visitors each year. Guided tours are led by former inmates

who offer a rare glimpse into the lives of those incarcerated at Robben

Island.

 +27 21 419 5100  www.robben-island.org.za  infow@robben-

island.org.za

 Robben Island,

Bloubergstrand, Kaapstad

 by Pixaline   

Praagse burcht (Pražský hrad) 

"Historisch Gebouw dat Over de Stad

Schouwt"

Het kasteel was oorspronkelijk het bezit van het Tsjechische Koningshuis

en adel maar tegenwoordig is het de residentie en kantoor van de

Tsjechische President. Echter heeft President Masaryk de gebouwen in

1920 aangepast en gemoderniseerd. Het complex is aan drie kanten

afgebakend met haar eigen paleizen (met aan de vierde kant de

hoofdingang), ook huist het menigeen galerijen en tuinen, evenals het

Militaire Museum. De Wisseling van de Wacht vindt ieder uur op het hele

uur plaats; om 12 uur kunt u een uitvoerige ceremonie verwachten. De

galerijen en het museum zijn gesloten op maandag.

 +420 224 371 111  www.hrad.cz/  info@hrad.cz  Hradčanské námesti, Praag

 by zielonamapa.pl   

Machu Picchu 

"Lost in Time"

Named one of the New Seven Wonders of the World in 2007, Machu

Picchu is a survivor of the Spanish conquest; a secret closely guarded by

the locals until American historian, Hiram Bingham, unveiled his discovery

to the world in 1911. Believed to have been constructed in the 15th

Century, the Inca estate sits on the summit of a bluff, surrounded by a

dramatic landscape of plunging ravines, towering mountains, and lofty

pinnacles that lend the scene an enchanting aura. A mesmerizing tableau

of palaces, temples and grand abodes, the origins of Machu Picchu remain

unclear even today as historians struggle to uncover the secrets it holds.

Although inundated with visitors from across the globe who throng these

majestic ruins by the thousands, Machu Picchu retains an air of mystery

and isolation from the urban sprawl of the present era; a city that is frozen

in time, its streets and facades rife with the echoes of the Inca Empire.

Today, it is the most recognizable of the continent's archaeological

wonders, a vast complex of ruins amid the luxuriant wilderness of Peru's

Cusco Region.

 +51 84 22 2032 (Tourist Information)  Carretera Hiram Bingham, Aguas Calientes

 by Verino77   

Stonehenge 

"Famous Prehistoric Monument"

Probably the most famous prehistoric stone monuments of the western

world, the Stonehenge is hardly the largest or the most magnificent, yet it

has occupied the thoughts and dreams of millions and filled bookshelves

with theories of what it was meant for and why it was built. A neolithic

monument of unknown origin, the Stonehenge is made up of a collection

of over 160 stones, each approximately 4.1 meters (13 feet) high and

weighing up to 25 tons. In the early morning or the evening, the

Stonehenge recaptures its ancient magic, bathed in the soft, golden hues

of the sun; an ancient monument of mammoth blocks of stone that simply

defies explanation. Begun around 5000 years ago, the Stonehenge was

constructed in phases from stone transported from far-off locales, dressed

and fitted on site. Shrouded in an aura of mystery that has inspired a rich

heritage of legends and folklore, the story behind the Stonehenge remains

a secret closely guarded by the passage of time.

 +44 870 333 1181  www.english-heritage.org.

uk/visit/places/stonehenge

/

 info@stonehenge.co.uk  3 Stonehenge Road, Off

Highway A303, Amesbury
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Great Wall of China 

"The World's Longest Wall"

A serpentine belt of fortifications snake through the nation's undulating

terrain, stretching from the eastern corridors of Chinese territory to the

extreme west for more than 20,000 kilometres (12,427 miles). Truly as

great as its lofty plaudits, the Great Wall of China can be traced to the 7th

Century BCE, when independent kingdoms constructed distinctive walls

to keep out marauding nomads. China's first emperor linked many of

these walls during the Qin Dynasty (221-207 BCE), and it underwent

several renovations in the later centuries. Built along the rolling ridges of

steep mountains, it offers spectacular, largely awe-inspiring views, a

gargantuan structure that is undoubtedly one of humankind's greatest

architectural achievements. One of the seven wonders of the world, the

Great Wall is best enjoyed in sections, and some of the more popular

visiting sites include Badaling, Mutianyu, Simatai and Huanghuacheng.

Listed by UNESCO as a World Heritage Site, the grandiose form of this

monumental stockade is even rumored to be visible from space.

 +86 10 6162 6022  Off Mutianyu Road, Huairou District, Peking

 by Ling Tang on Unsplash   

Verboden Stad 

"Het Grootste Keizerlijke Paleis van China"

De Verboden Stad, ook bekend als het Voormalig Paleis was de keizerlijke

residentie van de Ming (1368-1644) en Qing (1644-1911) Dynastie. Het

complex heeft 70 gebouwen en meer dan 9000 kamers. Het word

omgeven door een hoge muur en omringd door een gracht. Het werd in

het begin van de 20e eeuw omgedoopt tot een museum en herbergt een

geweldige collectie van fijne schatten. De Nationalistische Partij heet een

groot aantal van deze schatten naar Taiwan gehaald in 1949, maar

900,000 van deze voorwerpen zijn er nog. Achter het palijs is een

heerlijke keizerlijke tuin.

 +86 10 8500 7421  www.dpm.org.cn/Home.ht

ml

 gugong@dpm.org.cn  4 Jingshan Front Street,

Beijing, Peking

 by Public Domain   

The Sphinx 

"Unlock the Mystery"

Of all Egypt's monuments, none is as majestic and haunting as the Great

Sphinx. It was named as such by the Greeks, because of its physical

similarity to a mythical creature with a lion's body and woman's head who

devoured passers-by unable to answer her riddle. Arabs know it as Abu el-

Hol (Father of Terror). Carved out of a limestone outcropping in front of

the Giza Pyramids, the Sphinx is 50 x 20 meters (165 x 65 feet) high.

Conventional archaeologists attribute its construction to the Fourth

Dynasty pharaoh Khafre (who built one of the three pyramids behind it),

but others suggest it may be much older. The nose and beard were later

believed to be shot off by Mameluke troops who used the Sphinx for

target practice. Visitors cannot climb on the monument, but there is a

viewing platform accessible through the granite mortuary temple to one

side.

 The Sphinx, Giza Necropolis, Cairo
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 by Marcin Wichary from San

Francisco, U.S.A.   

U.S. Route 66 

"America's Historic Mother Road"

Route 66 was commissioned in 1926 and was finished just before World

War II. Although no longer a designated highway, parts of the original

route still exist, with many efforts to restore and maintain sections of this

historic road carried out to preserve its heritage. A number of attractions

and sites along this byway are testaments to the culture and traditions

which dominate America's landscape, painting an evocative picture of its

history. Explore the remnants of a number of time-honored establishments

and sites spanning several states, regaling visitors with their old-world

charm and historic nuances.

 www.nps.gov/subjects/travelroute66/index.htm  US Route 66, Albequerque NM

 by Jedi94   

Walt Disney World 

"Magical World"

A place where the fantasy world of Walt Disney is brought to life, this

mammoth resort is a magical adventure waiting to happen. From the

futuristic globe of the Spaceship Earth and the thrilling rides of Disney's

Hollywood Studios to France, Japan, Germany, Morocco and Italy

Pavilions, Walt Disney World encompasses the farthest reaches of the

earth and a fanciful stretch of boundless imagination. After the incredible

success of Disneyland in Southern California in the 1950s, Walt Disney

decided to expand his empire with the purchase of 27,443 acres (11,106

hectares) of land near Orlando, Florida in 1965. Although Walt Disney

himself died in 1966, his vision was realized when Walt Disney World

opened to global anticipation and unparalleled excitement in 1972. Since

opening, the park has expanded to include four separate theme parks -

the original Magic Kingdom with its iconic fairytale castle, alongside

Epcot, Disney's Hollywood Studios and Disney's Animal Kingdom. There

are also several water parks, themed hotels, campgrounds, restaurants,

fireworks shows and endless opportunities for fun!

 +1 407 939 5277  disneyworld.disney.go.com/  West Buena Vista Drive, World Drive,

Orlando FL

 by Gorgo   

Teotihuacan 

"The City of Gods"

Cloaked in an aura of mystery, Teotihuacan, with its majestic pyramidal

structures, ritualistic monuments, evocative pictographs and sacred altars

is a stellar structure rising out of a long-gone Mayan past. This pre-urban

center stands beautifully intact in its pre-Columbian glory, a lost city built

somewhere around 100 BCE. At its peak, Teotihuacan was deemed to be

the largest city to exist in the Western Hemisphere, spanning an area of

nearly 21 square kilometers (8 square miles), not far away from Mexico

City. While no one knows who built the city, one theory dictates that an

exodus that followed a volcanic eruption lead several Mayans to the

Teotihuacan Valley, who built the present-day Teotihuacan. The Avenue

of the Dead, the ancient city's main thoroughfare, holds some of its largest

structures, from sacrificial tables like the Pyramids of the Sun and the

Moon, and the Temple of the Feathered Serpent, among others.

Discovered by the Aztecs, Teotihuacan was worshiped as 'The City of

Gods'.

 +52 55 5278 4200 (Tourist

Information)

 www.teotihuacan.inah.gob.mx/  Ecatepec-Piramides Highway, San Juan

Teotihuacan
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Tel Aviv Museum of Art 

"World of Art"

The largest collection of contemporary art in the country is housed inside

this vast modernist Tel Aviv Museum of Art. Renowned works by Pablo

Picasso, Gustav Klimt and Salvador Dali are contrasted with the less

familiar but equally interesting works by Israeli artists such as Yehudit

Sasportas, Igael Tumarkin and Raffi Lavie. Of special note is the

permanent collection of Italian Renaissance and Dutch portraits from the

15th and 16th Centuries in specially lit surroundings. An impressive

sculpture garden offers an unrivaled aesthetic experience, complete with

a stunning Italian floor mosaic.

 +972 3 607 7020  www.tamuseum.org.il/he/  info@tamuseum.com  27 Sderot Sha'ul HaMelech

Boulevard, The Golda Meir

Cultural and Art Centre, Tel

Aviv

 by Ken Lund   

Hawaii Volcanoes National Park 

"A Blazing Landscape"

Few of the earth's natural processes match the might of a volcano -

blazing fountains of molten earth and liquid fire that thrust mountains

from the sea while retracing shores and drowning islands in a single

sweep. The Hawaii Volcanoes National Park is one of the few places in the

world where this violently majestic phenomenon can be witnessed first

hand. Home to two of the world's most active volcanoes - Mauna Loa and

Kilauea - vociferous eruptions with fiery streams of molten lava spewing

from the lofty hulks of these volcanic mounts are regular events. Mauna

Loa is also renowned as the world's largest mount, its summit at a height

of 56,000 feet (17,000 meters) above the seafloor. Volcanic deserts with

glowing embers, steaming craters, lava tubes, and lush forests teeming

with life tell the tale of the islands of Hawaii, their dramatic origins, natural

heritage, and human ancestry.

 +1 808 985 6000  www.nps.gov/havo/index.

htm

 HAVO_Information@nps.g

ov

 1 Crater Rim Drive, Hilo HI

 by Following Hadrian   

Acropolis 

"(Akropolis): Een van de mooiste plekken van

de werelderfgoedlijst"

De Akropolis is een schitterend religieus gebouw en bestaat uit

verschillende tempels, gebouwd door de eerste democratie ter wereld in

de 5e eeuw voor Christus. Het meest indrukwekkende gebouw is het

Parthenon, een tempel die gewijd is aan de godin Athene. Het Parthenon

werd het toonbeeld van de klassieke Griekse architectuur, en is ernstig

beschadigd geraakt gedurende de jaren. Een klein museum bij de

Akropolis herbergt een indrukwekkende collectie van Oudgriekse

beeldwerken.

 +30 21 0331 2002 (Tourist

Information)

 odysseus.culture.gr/h/3/eh355.jsp?

obj_id=2384

 Theorias, Athene

 by Public Domain   

Niagara Falls 

"Spectacular Natural Wonder"

The thundering waters of Niagara Falls tumble and plummet from heights

of up to 51 meters (167 feet) and an average collective width of

approximately 1204 meters (3950 feet) on the United States and Canada

Border. One of the largest in the world, the falls are comprised of The

Horseshoe Falls, the Bridal Veil Falls and the American Falls. Over 60,000

cubic meters (200,000 cubic feet) of water rush over the brink at an

astonishing speed every minute. Each of the falls is unique and offer

spectacular vistas of one of the world's most visited natural wonders.
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Come the winter holiday season, the falls are beguilingly decked out with

a light show for the annual Winter Festival of Lights.

 +1 905 356 6061 (Tourist Information)  www.niagarafallstourism.com/  Niagara Parkway, Niagara Falls ON
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Keukenhof 

"S Werelds grootste bloementuin"

Nederland staat bekend om klompen, molens en ... bloemen! Dat klopt,

tulpen om precies te zijn. Dus, een reis naar dit mooie land is nog niet

voltooid zonder een bezoek aan de grootste tuin in de wereld. Deze "tuin"

is het voormalige landgoed van een 15e-eeuwse gravin. Vandaag de dag

worden meer dan 7 miljoen bloemen hier tentoongesteld, en met name

tijdens koude winters worden ongeveer 5000 vierkante meter kassen

gebouwd aan bloemen binnenshuis te laten zien. Er zijn ook verschillende

restaurants. Om hier te komen, neemt u de trein van Amsterdam naar

Leiden, en vervolgens gaat u naar het busstation naast de deur en neemt

u buslijn 54 (vertrek ieder half uur) aan het Keukenhof. De busreis is

ongeveer 30 minuten lang.

 www.keukenhof.nl  info@keukenhof.nl  Stationsweg 166 A, Lisse

 by archer10 (Dennis)   

Red Fort 

"Pride of the Mughal Empire"

Erstwhile residence of Emperor Shah Jahan, the Red Fort is a magnificent

sight that symbolizes the artistic, architectural and historic legacy of the

Mughal Empire. Constructed in 1648 along the banks of the Yamuna

River, the mighty fort was made using red sandstone. Before 1857, the fort

was a small city in itself and now, only a part of the fort is accessible to the

public. Come evening, the fort metamorphoses into a luminescent

wonder, accentuated by vivid lights and sounds. Boasting spectacular

semblances of Mughal, Persian and Timurid architecture, the fort sits amid

blankets of verdant lawns. The magnificent Lahori Gate leads into the fort,

the grounds of which feature an array of historically significant sites

including the Diwan-i-Aam (audience hall), Diwan-i-Khaas (Hall of Private

Audience), the Shahi Burj tower, Moti Masjid and more.

 Off Mahatma Gandhi Marg, Chandni Chowk, Nueva Delhi

 by DXR   

Musée d'Orsay 

"Zeker te bezoeken voor Kunst Liefhebbers"

Bijna 2,5 miljoen bezoekers komen hierheen om de grootste collectie van

impressionistische kunst te aanschouwen, die te vinden is in het prachtige

Musée dÓrsay. Het gebouw zelf wordt Gare d'Orsay genoemd en is

gebouwd voor de Wereldtentoonstelling van 1900. Tijdens de tweede

wereldoorlof werd het gebruikt om gevangenen die bevrijd waren te

verwelkomen. Eens, toen het treinstation (the Gare) niet meer gebruikt

werd en het ernaast gelegen hotel gesloten werd in 1973, dreigde het

gebouw gesloopt te worden. Echter, er werd besloten om het in plaats

daarvan te transformeren om dienst te kunnen doen als een plek voor

kunst uit de tweede helft van de 19e eeuw. Het werd geinaugureerd in

1986 onder auspicieen van Francois Mitteran. De voornaamste gallerij van

de begane grojng, 138 meter lang (453 feet) en 32 meter hoog (105 feet)

is een herrinnering aan de vroegere functie van het gebouw. Onder de

meesterwerken in deze gallerij zijn de schandalige Enterrement à Ornans

door Gustave Courbet en de Glaneuses door Jean-François Millet. Fans
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van het impressionisme moeten direct naar de vijfde verdieping, waar

werken van de grote meesters van dit genre zijn opgehangen in gallerij 29

tot 48. Decoratieve kunst is een paar verdiepingen lager te vinden, zeker

de moeite waard om te bezoeken voor de indrukwekkende collectie van

Art Nouveau. Vergeet ook niet een blik te werpen op het prachtige Hotel

Le BelleChasse, dat op loopafstand hiervandaan is.

 +33 1 4049 4814  www.musee-orsay.fr  1 Rue de la Légion d'Honneur, Parijs

 by  Bertrand

GRONDIN  → (Talk)   

Dalí Theatre and Museum 

"A Dali Design"

The beauty of the 19th-century Dalí Theatre-Museum lies partly in the fact

that it was designed by Dali himself. Built on the ruins of the Spanish Civil

War, this museum is an architectural jewel in the riverside town of

Figueres, which also happens to be Dali's birthplace. The building is the

very embodiment of Dali's bountiful imagination, and the red fortress like

structure topped by giant egg sculptures and figurines, crowned by a

geodesic dome, is surreal to say the least. Dali's showmanship shines

through in the one-of-a-kind artworks showcased here like the Wind

Palace Room, Mae West Room and the Palace of the Wind. The Dalí Joies

jewelry collection, pieces designed by the Surrealist master himself, and

created by master craftsmen, is truly exceptional and an homage to his

talent. Dali himself is interred in the museum premises, an apt resting

place for the iconic artist.

 +34 972 67 7500  www.salvador-dali.org/en/

museums/dali-theatre-

museum-in-figueres/

 reserves@fundaciodali.org  Plaza Gala-Salvador Dalí 5,

Figueres

 by Artur Staszewski   

Old Quebec 

"Historic Heart of the City"

Bordered by the St. Lawrence River, Old Québec or Vieux-Québec is the

historic heart of the modern day City of Quebec. Divided into two distinct

parts, the Upper Town and Lower Town, this UNESCO World Heritage Site

is a gateway into the history of the province. The Upper Town is set atop

the Cap Diamant and is the city's historic administrative and military hub.

Its most iconic landmark, the Citadelle with its star shaped design is an

arresting edifice while the Chateau Frontenac is a mesmerizing vision of

Victorian grandeur. The Upper Town is also one of the sites of the

Carnaval de Quebec, considered to be among the largest winter festivals

on the globe. The Lower Town, at the base of the mount, is the livelier of

the two with a bustling market and vibrant Old Port. Amid hundreds of

historic buildings, tourist attractions, pubs and restaurants lie dozens of

boutiques, galleries, souvenir shops and other distinctive establishments.

The Church of Notre-Dame-des-Victoires is another of Old Québec's many

treasures.

 +1 418 641 6290 (Tourist Information)  Old Quebec, Quebec Stad QC

 by ewen and donabel   

National Baseball Hall of Fame and

Museum 

"Baseball Mania"

The Baseball Hall of Fame Museum holds some of the game's most prized

collections. See thousands of baseball artifacts and photographs telling

the story of baseball's history. There is also a research library where

enthusiasts can read about the history and future of America's enduring

love for the sport. Visit the museum store and take your pick from the

various caps, shirts, gloves and mugs on display.

 +1 607 547 7200  baseballhall.org/  info@baseballhall.org  25 Main Street, Cooperstown

NY
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 by Claytondodge9   

Grand Canyon National Park 

"Breathtaking River Valley"

Closely interwoven bands of layered rock skirt a sea of gigantic ancient

boulders, coming together to form a surreal panorama that melts into

Arizona's vast landscape. From high above the topmost point of the

canyon, the mighty Colorado River appears as a muddy sliver, belying the

tumultuous nature of its waters that carved through ancient layers of rock

and birthed the steep canyons surrounding it. Over several millennia, the

river snaked its way through the rugged landscape, constantly deepening

and pushing the edges of the canyon, oblivious that its aggressive course

unraveled years of geological history. For years, the canyon was home to

indigenous Native American tribes, before Spanish explorers and

American trappers settled into the river basin. Today, the Grand Canyon

continues to instill a deep sense of wonder and mystique in whoever visits

it, an eternal ocean of auburn rock that spreads majestically under deep

blue skies.

 +1 928 638 7888  www.nps.gov/grca/index.htm  Off Highway 89, Grand Canyon AZ

 by ChristianSchd   

Casa Batlló 

"Awe-Inspiring Architecture"

Gaudi's masterpiece, the Casa Batlló is one of the most unique residential

buildings ever constructed in the Modernista style. Its façade, bedecked

with a rainbow of colored tiles, gives way to the entrance hall that evokes

an underwater sojourn complete with wave-like walls, turtle-shaped

skylights and a staircase that resembles the spine of a mythical creature.

The upper level Noble Floor features windows that open out onto Passeig

de Gràcia and are flooded with natural light, and the connected outdoor

patio is a kaleidoscope of hues wrought in glass and tile. From the terrace,

it's easy to understand why the house is called Casa del Drac locally, as

the roof tiles resemble Sant Jordi's dragon. A marvelous expression of

both creativity and architectural acumen, the Casa Batlló stands as a

testament to Gaudi's psychedelic genius.

 +34 93 216 0306  www.casabatllo.es/  info@casabatllo.cat  Passeig de Gràcia 43,

Barcelona

 by marcosantiago   

Musée du Louvre 

"Huis van Mona Lisa & Venus de Milo"

Slechts een paar mensen weten dat het op drie na grootste museum van

de wereld vroeger het belangrijkste verblijf was van de Franse koningen

en keizers gedurende zes eeuwen. De oude Vesting werd in 1190

gedurende de regeerperiode van Koning Philippe Auguste gebouwd om

het koningkrijk te beschermen van de invastie van de noordelijke

stammen, de Vikings. Gedurende de 14e eeuw, werd het paleis uitgebreid

in de periode van Charles V en werd van tijd tot tijd een koninklijk verblijf.

De grootste veranderingen in het originele paleis werden gemaakt door

Koning François I, de middeleeuwse Grosse Tour werd vernietigd en

vervangen door een weelderig paleis, wat nog steeds als meesterwerk

wordt gezien binnen de Renaissance architectuur. In 1594 besloot Henri

IV een doorgang te bouwen tussen het Tuileries Paleis en het Louvre

Paleis, die nog steeds de 'grote gallerij' heet. Het 'Cour Carrée' was een

onderdeel van een vast programma onder leiding van Louis XIII en XIV om

het koninklijke verblijf te decoreren en staat symbool voor de Klassieke

Periode. Nadat Louis XIV verhuisde naar Versailles, kreeg het Louvre een

statische periode. De meest recente constructie is de glazen piramide

gebouwd in door Leoh Ming Pei gedurende de periode van de Franse

President Mitterrand, wat nu de grote ingang is geworden van het

museum. Met 35,000 stukken een een oppervlakte van ongeveer sq. ft.,

kan het Louvre niet in een dag bekeken worden. Het museum bestaat uit

acht afdelingen: Naast het beroemde werken van Da Vinci's, de >Mona

Lisa en Veronese's Huwelijksfeest bij Cana, kan je de beroemde

schilderijen uit de Italiaanse Renaissance periode bewonderen (Titian,

Raphael, etc), meesterwerken van Nederlandsche schilderijen zoals
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Rubens, Van Eyck maar ook Vermeers Kantwerkster. Een goede tip, heb

wat geduld en koop vooraf tickets op het internet om lange rijen te

voorkomen. Kom ook terug in de avonduren om de Pyramides verlicht te

zien.

 +33 1 4020 5317  www.louvre.fr/en  info@louvre.fr  Rue de Rivoli, Parijs

 by Yufei Yuan,

User:Jadecolour   

Carlsbad Caverns National Park 

"Permian Cave System"

The dry, barren landscape of the Chihuahuan desert disappears into a

subterranean cavern that is home to some of the most magnificent

geological formations. Carved by now-evaporated waters of an inland sea

several millennia ago, the Guadalupe Mountain holds as many as 119

clandestine caves. Craggy formations, each fascinating in its distinct form,

stay suspended from the cave's roofs, the karst-like remnants of limestone

that was dissolved by sulfuric acid over great many years. A geological

repository of sorts, the Carlsbad Caverns Park is home to a plethora of

patterns, from The Big Room, a 4000 feet (1,220 meter) long chamber, to

the Bat Cave, a guano-laced corridor that houses a majority of the

caverns' bat population. The Lechuguilla Cave is perhaps the most

fascinating, fabled for intricately contoured stalactites that cling to the

roof, in what is deemed to be the second-deepest limestone cave in the

United States.

 +1 505 785 2232  www.nps.gov/cave/  3225 National Parks Highway,

Carlsbad NM

 by Wayne McLean (Jgritz)   

Jerusalem 

"A City of Great Importance"

Jerusalem's charm is interwoven with its rich spiritual history and

antiquity. The Old City is a World Heritage Site, a remnant of this city's

foundations, and though it occupies a small area, it is a base to many

important religious sites. East Jerusalem is the location of the Temple

Mount, and on the other side stunning examples of ancient Islamic

architecture are visible. Apart from a religious presence that looms large,

Jerusalem is also a place thriving with splendid historical attractions,

museums, distinct neighborhoods and a wonderful culture that must be

experienced. The Israel Museum in Givat Ram, which houses a plethora of

archaeological treasures, the Bible Lands Museum and the Jerusalem

Biblical Zoo are some of the city's most-visited attractions.

 www.jerusalem.muni.il/  Jerusalem, Jeruzalem

 by Dan Freeman on Unsplash

   

Sydney 

"The Harbour City"

Perched on the shores of the largest natural harbour in the world, Sydney

is the brash, bold and stunning state capital of New South Wales.

Although the area has been populated by native tribes since the

Paleolithic era, it was not until 1788 that British explorers first sailed into

Port Jackson and founded a penal colony on the site where the Sydney

skyline now soars. Positively bubbling with exuberance yet

quintessentially laid-back, Sydney boasts a thriving arts and culinary

scene, beautiful beaches and marvelous displays of contemporary

architecture besides the iconic Opera House. Notorious as one of the

world's most expensive, Sydney is also one of the most livable cities, ripe

with hip enclaves and ever-evolving culture. There's a constant flurry of

new restaurants, bars and nightclubs to try alongside time-tested staples.

On the flip side, the urban cityscape is heartily fringed with greenery,

riddled with parks and nature reserves teeming with native wildlife.

Cockatoos, flying foxes and possums are often spotted mingling with the

denizens of the urban jungle, while the koalas of Taronga Park Zoo are

always ready for a cuddle. From walking the Harbour Bridge and the

stunning views from Sydney Tower to the surfers' paradise that is Bondi

Beach and the verdant fonds of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Sydney is a

vibrant wonderland of delights.
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 www.sydney.com/  council@cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au  Sydney, Sydney NSW

 by Martin Falbisoner   

Venice 

"City of Canals"

Built over a lagoon, upon a collection of over 100 small islands, Venice is a

city of extraordinary beauty. The city's scenic canals serve as major

thoroughfares, reflecting the people and places that surround its teal

waters. Gondolas glide past historic buildings in the pink glow of sunset.

The Grand Canal forms the city's main waterway, lined on either side by

an array of Renaissance and Gothic mansions, culminating at the Piazza

San Marco where the eponymous basilica inspires awe. Bedecked in

Byzantine mosaics, the basilica is just one of the city's many artistic

treasures, while others await down narrow streets. Each morning, the city

comes alive to the call of the gondoliers, while by night, Venetian bars are

filled with diners eager to sample local cuisine. The lagoon itself is a thing

of beauty, formed thousands of years ago and maintained by artificial

means. Several small towns and cities occupy the islands, besides the city

of Venice.

 www.visitvenezia.eu/en  info@turismovenezia.it  Venice, Venetië

 by BS1920   

Burj Khalifa 

"Reaching for the Sky"

One of the most recognizable buildings in the world, the Burj Khalifa rises

to a staggering height of 829.8 meters (2,722 feet). The towering edifice

appears to pierce the sky itself, soaring high above the city with its

contemporary design. Completed in 2010, the skyscraper broke records at

the time to become the world's tallest freestanding structure. Some of its

most iconic highlights include the outdoor Observation Deck which is set

on the 124th floor and offers breathtaking views of the city, surpassed

only by the Sky Deck on the 148th floor. The extravagant interiors only

add to the building's appeal, and the structure is also home to a luxury

hotel and a high-end restaurant. The Burj Khalifa is a landmark that is

synonymous with the city, as is evidenced by the myriad replicas of its

iconic form fitted into souvenir stands and depicted on postcards.

 +971 4 888 8888  www.burjkhalifa.ae/en/ind

ex.aspx

 Events@burjkhalifa.ae  1 Sheikh Mohammed Bin

Rashid Boulevard, Dubai

 by ianloic   

Petra 

"Uncovering the Mysteries of the Past"

Carved into the sandstone cliffs of the desert canyons and mountain sides

of southwest Jordan, the prehistoric city of Petra was hidden away for

hundreds of years from the reach of the western world. Painted in the

vibrant hues of the undulating landscape, at first sight all you see are the

cliffs themselves before the city begins to emerge from the vivid backdrop

of the striated rock. This World Heritage Site was named one of the New

Wonders of the World in 2007, a rare jewel of rock-cut architecture and

evidence of the Nabataeans' ingenuity. Capital of the Nabataean Empire

between 400 BCE and 106 CE, the temples and tombs of Petra are carved

directly into the rock amid a dramatic landscape of rugged cliffs and

barren ravines, a once thriving center of trade and commerce. The Roman

conquest of the Nabataean Empire marks the beginning of Petra's decline,

yet evidence of additions made by the Romans stand to this date amid the

distinctive style of the Greek, Byzantine and Nabataean periods. A

sprawling complex of ruins, what has been uncovered makes up a mere 15

percent of the vast city, the rest remains hidden away, buried by the

elements and lost in time.

 +962 3 215 7093  www.visitpetra.jo/  info@visitpetra.jo  Off Tourism Street, Wadi

Musa
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Nationaal Park Kruger 

"Een model van Biodiversiteit en

Instandhouding"

Een trip naar Zuid-Afrika is pas compleet wanneer een bezoek aan het

Kruger National Park word afgelegd. In dit park kunt u bijna twee miljoen

hectare aan open natuur met zijn natuurlijke schoonheid aanschouwen.

Het is mogelijk om dagtour maar tevens is er ook de mogelijkheid om een

meerdaagse safari af te leggen. Hierbij geldt dat hoe langer het verblijf in

het park is, hoe meer van het park gezien kan worden en er is ook zoveel

moois om waar te nemen! 336 bomen, 49 vissen, 34 amfibieën, 114

reptielen, 507 vogels en 147 zoogdieren bevinden zich in het park, waarbij

elk bezoek aan het park gegarandeerd een boeiende ervaring van

onvergetelijke uitzichten. Let wel op dat er een limiet is op het aantal

voertuigen die per dag het park mogen betreden. Geadviseerd word om

de tour van te voren te boeken; echter, het limiet wordt normaal alleen

bereikt tijdens de vakantieperiodes. In totaal zijn er negen ingangen van

het park en de ingang Malelane Gate op de R570 van de N4 in Malelane is

het meest dichtbij Nelspruit en Pretoria.

 +27 13 735 4000  www.sanparks.org/parks/kruger/  Kruger National Park, Skukuza

 by Public Domain   

Marina Bay Sands 

"The Definition of Luxury"

Set among 3 swanky high-rise buildings in the island city, Marina Bay

Sands is the pinnacle of luxury. This architectural marvel has a whopping

57 floors on each of the three towers with indulgent suites and guest

rooms suitable for both pleasure and business travelers. The rooms come

with flat-screen TVs, minibars, free Wi-Fi and floor-to-ceiling windows

which offer unrivaled views of the city. Family rooms feature additional

living areas, coffee machines and garden view terraces. The luxury suites

offer uninterrupted access to a VIP lounge along with complimentary

breakfast. Some suites also come with private gyms and butler service.

The property also includes a chic bar, a contemporary restaurant that

specializes in international dishes, a rooftop infinity pool, a fitness center

and a state-of-the-art spa.

 +65 6688 8868  www.marinabaysands.co

m/

 inquiries@marinabaysands.

com

 10 Bayfront Avenue,

Singapore

 by steven_yu   

The Bund 

"Impressive & Historic Buildings"

A concrete riverfront walkway that is built around a bend on the Huangpu

River, the iconic Bund is dotted with a collection of Shanghai's most

monumental landmarks. A labyrinth of nearly 52 buildings of varying

shapes, sizes and architectural styles – from Romanesque Revival and

Baroque, to Neoclassical and Art Deco – guards the riverfront area from

the rest of the city, almost like an open-air repository of structures woven

together by the forces of history, culture and commerce. Influenced by the

brief colonial era that settled over Shanghai before it became a trading

port in 1846, behind the buildings' facade existed a slew of trading

houses, banks and even consulates. Some of the most prominent

buildings that line the picturesque riverfront include the HSBC Building,

which once housed the Shanghai headquarters of the eponymous bank,

the Russo-Chinese Bank Building, the Asia Building, the Bank of China

building, and the Gutzlaff Signal Tower. While some buildings serve an

official purpose even today, some others form cultural and retail hubs in

this commercial city.

 ZhongShan Dong Yi Lu, Shanghai
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Angkor Wat 

"Spectacular Khmer Temple"

Sprawled over a massive area, this ancient temple complex is one of the

most impressive in the world. The architecture of Angkor Wat reflects

traditional ornate and classical designs. The temple has five beautiful

towers with lotus shaped domes, which are all carved artistically with

models of apsaras. Also known as the Capital Temple, it is dedicated to

the Hindu God, Vishnu. If you are interested in history, this place merits a

visit for its deep historical relevance in ancient dynasties. A visit to this

temple is worth it just to relax in the serene surroundings. Visit around 5a

and bring along a picnic to enjoy as you watch the breath-taking sunrise

over the temple.

 Charles De Gaulle, Angkor Thom, Angkor Archeological Park, Siem Reap

 by spaceodissey   

The Valle dei Templi 

"A Valley of Temples"

The Valle dei Templi or The Valley of the Temples actually refers to a

number of temples that are situated in the ridge between the highway and

the city. The temples are supposed to have originated since the ancient

Roman era. The onlookers are awed by the tall standing structured

spruced over the ridge. Besides temples, there are several museums

around that give information on these temples. The open hours vary from

different temples and museums, so you can shuffle between different

temples as per their hours. To know about the guided tours here, check

the website.

 +39 922 49 7221  www.lavalledeitempli.it/en

/

 info@valleyofthetemples.c

om

 Via Passeggiata

Archeologica 40, Agrigento

 by rmac8oppo   

Taj Mahal 

"Labor of Love"

Magnificent, stunning, bewitching, sublime – words fail to describe this

exalted labor of love that stands on the southern bank of the Yamuna

river. One of the most astounding examples of Mughal architecture, the

Taj Mahal is swathed in immaculate, ivory-white glory, a resplendent

bulwark of precision and symmetry. Constructed by the grief-stricken

emperor Shah Jahan after the death of his beloved consort, it's hard to

believe that the gigantic edifice is actually a mausoleum that houses both

of their tombs. The iconic structure has been constructed entirely out of

marble and features outstanding artwork, including the stunning marble

inlay work that is interwoven with precious and semi-precious stones.

Calligraphic inscriptions from the Holy Quran surround the beautiful

vaulted archways. The edifice, flanked by four pillars, has been

constructed in perfect symmetry and appears identical from all the sides.

At the absolute center of the monument lies the cenotaph of Mumtaz

Mahal and beside hers, emperor Shah Jahan's, which was added later.

The edifice was declared a UNESCO World Heritage site in 1983 and is

one of the most recognized monuments worldwide.

 +91 562 222 6431 (Tourist

Information)

 www.tajmahal.gov.in/  Info@tajmahal.gov.in  Taj Road, Agra
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Cliffs of Moher 

"Where Sea Meets Sky"

Rising 390 feet (120 meters) above the blue waters of the Atlantic, the

Cliffs of Moher (or Mohair) are truly majestic. Carved out of sandstone and

suspended between the ocean and sky, the vertical cliffs capture nature's

raw energy and untamed spirit. Named for the old Moher fort that once

stood on the southern end of the cliffs, this ancient rock face overlooks

the Twelve Pins and Maumturks mountain ranges, Galway Bay dotted with

the Aran Islands, and Loop Head. Located along the Wild Atlantic Way

with the ocean crashing beneath and birds calling above, it's easy to

believe that the Cliffs of Moher are at world's end.

 +353 65 708 6141  www.cliffsofmoher.ie  info@cliffsofmoher.ie  Cliffs of Moher, Liscannor
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Great Pyramid of Giza 

"Last Surviving Ancient Wonder"

An everlasting symbol of human endeavor and exemplary ancient

architecture, the Great Pyramid of Giza is the oldest and only remaining

intact member of the Seven Ancient Wonders of the World. Every year

when the great Nile flooded the golden soils of Egypt, Pharaoh Khufu

hired several unemployed civilians to contribute to the construction of this

mystical structure, a persevering effort that lasted nearly two decades.

Appearing to worship the mighty skies, this colossal pyramid rises from

the ground to meet its apex at 147 meters (481 feet), and is deemed to be

the tallest structure in the world to be built by human hands. While the

pyramid is composed of three known chambers, it was originally intended

to serve as a tomb for the reigning emperor. The Great Pyramid continues

to shine mysteriously under the gaze of the unforgiving sun, a glorious

form built of three million limestone blocks, and years of plentiful toil.

 Al Haram, Nazlet El-Semman, Cairo

 by King of Hearts   

Bryce Canyon National Park 

"A Forest of Stone"

A sea of pillars in shades of ochre and red stretch as far as the eye can

see in Bryce Canyon. Called hoodoos, these pillars are shaped by eons of

wind and water erosion into intriguing shapes that defy logic. The most

spectacular formations are located in the Bryce Amphitheater; its castles,

steep pink cliffs and towering pillars an expression of nature's stark

beauty. At dawn and sunset the amphitheater is awash in a prism of warm

hues. Inspiration Point, Sunrise Point and Bryce Point are a

photographer's delight, promising breathtaking vistas that soothe the

spirit and fire the imagination.

 +1 435 834 5322  www.nps.gov/brca/index.h

tm

 brca_information@nps.gov  Highway 63, Bryce Canyon

City UT
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Kenai Fjords National Park 

"Where Mountains Meet the Ocean"

Established in 1980, Kenai Fjords National Park protects 669,984 acres

(271,133 hectares) of the coast of the Kenai Peninsula. The remote and

largely inaccessible wilderness preserves one of Alaska's most

spectacular swathes of land, where snow-capped mountains descend into

lush forests teeming with wildlife. Over 40 glaciers flow from the Harding

Icefield, carving the coast into a rippling series of fjords. Bears, coyotes

and mountain goats roam the land, while the skies are the domain of

many rare species of birds. Its waters too host a variety of marine life,

including sea lions, otters and whales. The Exit Glacier is the only one of

the park's many that is accessible by road, while more seasoned hikers

can venture onto the Icefield.

 +1 907 422 0500  Kenai Fjords National Park, Seward AK
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 www.nps.gov/kefj/index.htm

 by Donatas Dabravolskas   

Christ The Redeemer Statue 

"Awe-Inspiring Landmark"

In order to bolster faith during the turbulent years following World War I,

the Cristo Redentor, or Christ The Redeemer, was built as a watchful

symbol over Mount Corcovado. One of the seven wonders of the world,

the Statue stands atop a pedestal, a symbol of spiritual re-awakening that

gazes onto the city below. The brainchild of Heitor da Silva Costa and

French sculptor Paul Landowski, the statue soars over city limits at a

height of 38 meters (125 feet), including its pedestal. The magnificent

figurine is made of reinforced concrete and soapstone, and features a

quiet chapel at the base. With its outstretched arms, the Christ The

Redeemer Statue denotes a convergence of olden depictions of Christ

(symbolizing the cross), and more modern interpretations that believe it to

be a symbol of peace.

 +55 21 2492 2252  faleconosco@cristoredentoroficial.co

m.br

 Estrada do Corcovado, Corcovado

Mountain, Tijuca National Park, Rio de

Janeiro

 by Ilya Katsnelson   

Redwood National and State Parks 

"Exploring Acres of Breathtaking Wilderness"

A wondrous realm of majestic redwoods, the Redwood National and State

Parks encompass a vast stretch of old-growth forests; a place where

humans are dwarfed by ancient trees that soar to dizzying heights. A

dreamy landscape of dense foliage, rugged coasts, and lush grasslands,

the park is teeming with elk and black bears, while the skies are the

domain of the brown pelicans. Standing amid the redwoods is an almost

spiritual experience, their leafy heads reaching for the skies in an

apparent attempt to peer over the horizon. Standing the test of time,

several groves of these forests predate the Roman Empire, making these

some of the world's oldest and tallest trees. Riddled with trails and small

towns, Redwood National and State Parks form an international Biosphere

Reserve and are recognized as a World Heritage Site.

 +1 707 464 6101  www.nps.gov/redw/index.

htm

 redw_social_media@nps.g

ov

 1111 Second Street, Crescent

City, Redwood National Park

CA

 by Jan Alonzo   

Borobudur Temple 

"Ancient Architectural Wonder"

For years, the extraordinary lair of the Borobudur Temple lay shrouded

under debris of volcanic ash and carpets of vegetation, in a lush expanse

in Central Java's Magelang. This 9th Century temple, older than the

sacred Angkor Wat in Cambodia, was unearthed from its earthly trappings

by Sir Stamford Raffles in 1814, and designated a UNESCO World Heritage

Site in the 20th Century. Since then, this stellar stone stupa has been a

source of awe and wonder for all those who visit it in its tropical-fringed

abode. In the midst of a vast clearing, the temple sits on nine layered

platforms consisting of six square and three circular bases, at the heart of

which is a central dome. From an aerial perspective, the temple bears

resemblance to a gloriously blossomed lotus flower, with skilfully layered

platforms that symbolize the spiritual journey from desire to nirvana. The

temple's most prolific feature however, is the astounding arrangement of

72 stupas that encircle the central dome, each stupa pierced with

diamond-shaped perforations through which a statue of the elusive

Buddha becomes visible.

 +62 274 49 6402 (Tourist

Information)

 borobudurpark.com/templ

e/borobudur/

 info@borobudurpark.co.id  Jalan Badrawati, Magelang
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 by Mferbfriske   

Yellowstone National Park 

"Marvelous National Park Site"

The ethereal beauty of the Yellowstone National Park unfolds one

panorama at a time - sometimes in visions of raw, rugged alpine features,

at other times, in softer landscapes clouded with billowing smoke that

emanates from hot springs and geysers. Whatever the sight, there is little

that will not mesmerize anyone who traverses the bounds of this park.

Deemed to be the first national park in the world, the depths of

Yellowstone were home to early Native Americans for a staggering 11,000

years, before mountain men and trappers ambled up its sheer cliffs and

conducted organized explorations. It stretches from the state of Wyoming

and spills over the boundaries of both Montana and Idaho, a geographic

testament to its profound sprawl. The Old Faithful, a cone geyser, is one

of the park's main attractions, while the Yellowstone Lake stretches over a

supervolcanic caldera. Speckled with gushing waterfalls, geothermal

spots, majestically arched cliffs that cast arresting silhouettes, and an

array of nature's vivid colors, the park is an unspoiled terrestrial spectacle.

 +1 307 344 7381  www.nps.gov/yell/index.htm  Grand Loop Road, Yellowstone

National Park WY

 by Public Domain   

Trinity Lavra of St. Sergius 

"Historical World Heritage Site"

The Trinity Lavra of St. Sergius, located in the historical city of Sergiyev

Posad, is a magnificent monastery and a designated World Heritage site

by the United Nations. Established in 1345 by one of Russia's patron

saints, Sergius of Radonezh, it stands today as the major center of the

Russian Orthodox church and has more than 300 monks residing in it.

Spread over a large area, it includes many churches and towers featuring

stunning Neoclassical Russian architecture with white washed walls, blue

and gold colored domes and exquisite interiors decorated with grand

chandeliers, beautifully painted wall frescoes and intricately carved stone

carvings. It is one of the most popular tourist attractions around Moscow

and is definitely worth the long journey from the city if you are an

architecture and history enthusiast.

 +7 496 540 5942  www.stsl.ru/  lavra.2012@yandex.ru  Ilyinskaya Street, Sergiyev

Posad

 by Public Domain   

Iguazú Falls 

"World's Largest Waterfall System"

The world's largest waterfalls system, Iguazú Falls lie within sight of the

point where the countries of Argentina, Brazil, and Paraguay meet.

Legend has it, a long time ago a deity besotted with a beautiful woman

was overcome with wrath when she fled with her lover in a canoe. The

deity cut the river to stymie their escape, creating the falls and

condemning the lovers to an eternal plunge. The Upper Iguazú River

rushes down the steep face of the Devil's Throat, a narrow chasm of sheer

rock, tumbling down in a series of cataracts and falls numbering in the

hundreds. The tallest of these fall from a height of about 82 meters (269

feet) into the canyon below. A cacophony of rumbles and roars pervades

the silence as the river comes crashing down, filling the air with a misty

spray sliced by rainbows. A vision of immense beauty, the Iguazú Falls are

a majestic display of nature's might; an awe-inspiring sight that attracts

thousands to the midst of this monumental curtain of water.

 +54 3757 49 1469  iguazuargentina.com/es/in

dex

 info@iguazuargentina.com  Iguazú Falls, Parque

Nacional Iguazú, Puerto

Iguazú
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 by Dimitry B   

Los Glaciares National Park 

"Diamond-Colored Wonder of Argentina"

Flanked by the peaks of the Austral Andes in the Santa Cruz province of

Argentina, Los Glaciares National Park was designated a UNESCO World

Heritage Site in 1981. The national park covers a spectacularly icy stretch

of around 7,269 square kilometers (2,807 square miles), replete with

glaciers and melt-water lakes, many of which are fed by the South

Patagonian Ice Field. Rugged peaks rise from a bed of snow, the silence

broken only by the distinctive, thunderous crack of icebergs being calved

from glaciers. A landscape shorn from ice, the spectacular stretch of white

is beautifully nuanced, with glassy pinnacles and swooping frozen waves

in shades of blue and green, lending the stark vista some relief.

Elsewhere, the scene is sheathed in a soft dusting of snow like a blanket

of the finest cottony fluff. Although only 30 percent of the park is clad in

ice, the most iconic of its sensational sights is that of the Glaciar Perito

Moreno, a daunting wall of frigid blue fronted by the steely waters of Lago

Argentino. Guanacos, cougars and the South American gray fox are just a

few of the animals that roam the wild and wondrous Los Glaciares

National Park.

 www.losglaciares.com/en/parque/  Off Ruta Provincial 11, El Calafate

 by reggiepen   

Mount Fuji 

"Sacred Mountain of Japan"

The volcanic Mount Fuji is Japan's tallest peak as its summit is at a height

of 3,776.24 meters (12,389 feet). This ethereal beauty is an icon of Japan's

natural and cultural heritage, greatly revered and even deemed sacred as

per Shinto beliefs. The near-perfect conical mountain has inspired

thousands of paintings, poems and other artwork, its pinnacle dressed in

snow for almost five months of the year. Shrines, temples and

monasteries line the lower slopes of this active volcano, riddled with

lakes, forests and pristine gardens along routes well-traversed by pilgrims.

Mount Fuji is also a popular destination for mountaineers, with several

attempts made to summit the volcano each year. The most recent

eruption was over two centuries ago in 1707, yet the threat of disaster is

ever-present. Often draped in a cloak of clouds and bathed in a golden

hue at sunset, the otherworldly vision of Mount Fuji is not mired by this

choleric side, however.

 +81 555 22 7000  www.fujisan-climb.jp  Off Japan National Route 152,

Fujinomiya

 by Sean   

Great Barrier Reef 

"Crown Jewel of Reefs"

Sometimes called the necklace that adorns the northeastern Australian

coast, the Great Barrier Reef is the largest in the world. It is a collection of

more than 3,000 distinct reefs and island fleets, protected by the

turquoise waters of the majestic Coral Sea. Together, the Great Barrier

Reef was proclaimed a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1981. Waters run

shallow for a large portion of the reef, making the perfect environment for

aquatic adventures before the reef dips to a depth of 2,000 meters (6,561

feet). Diving and snorkeling here are like being transported to a different

world, where swirling, rainbow-colored corals create a colorful backdrop

for so many fish species. The experience is bound to stay for a lifetime.

 +61 7 4721 3660 (Tourist

Information)

 www.gbrmpa.gov.au/  info@gbrmpa.gov.au  Great Barrier Reef,

Townsville QLD
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Prambanan Temple 

"Grand Temple of Indonesia"

The Prambanan Temple, or Candi Prambanan, located in Central Java, is

one of the best-known religious sites of Indonesia. A collection of

towering spires resplendently embellished with intricate finials, rich

carvings and statues, the temple is striking in its complexity and grand

proportions. Established sometime during the 9th Century, little is known

about the early history of this monumental Hindu temple, although it is

believed that its construction spanned the reigns of both Rakai Pikatan

and Rakai Balitung. The complex comprises the remains of 244 temples

neatly arranged across the outer compound, while the central courtyard

consists of eight main and eight minor temples. The central shrine towers

to a height of about 47 meters (154.19 feet) and as such, it is the largest

temple of its kind in Indonesia, and one of the finest in South Asia.

Dedicated to Brahma (The Creator), Vishnu (The Preserver) and Mahesh

(The Destroyer), collectively known as Trimurti in Hindu mythology, the

Prambanan Temple is lavishly ornamented with stonework, sculptures,

and reliefs that draw heavily from the Hindu epic of Ramayana. After years

of careful restoration, the interiors of the main shrine are accessible once

more. The compound was added to the UNESCO World Heritage List in

the year 1991.

 borobudurpark.com/temple/prambanan/  Bokoharjo, Prambanan, Yogyakarta

 by Turquoisekestrel   

Uluṟu-Kata Tjuṯa National Park 

"Red Rock Jewel"

Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park, also known as Ayers Rock, is a UNESCO

World Heritage Site famous for its red sandstone monolith. The massive

landmark towers at 348 meters (1,142 feet) and features many inscriptions

from the area's aboriginal ancestors. The site is under dual management

by the Australian government and local Anangu tribe. Visitors must

definitely visit the cultural center to learn about the history of this iconic

monolith and the people that have called it home for centuries. They can

also bushwalk, bird watch, and catch incredible sunsets at this

breathtaking site. Climbing Uluru is permitted but discouraged by the

region's aboriginal overseers.

 +61 2 6274 2220  www.parksaustralia.gov.a

u/uluru/

 parksonlinefeedback@envi

ronment.gov.au

 Lasseter Highway, Yulara NT

 by Daniel Oberhaus   

Kennedy Space Center 

"Space Explorers"

Spread across 144,000 acres of land, John F. Kennedy Space Center (KSC)

is the official working facility for spacecraft launches at Florida. Due to its

sensitive work operations and critical data storage, the center is not

entirely available to access for tours. A visitors’ complex on the center

grounds serves for tourist information and operate bus tours through all

the accessible facilities and some educational programs. Apart from the

visitors’ complex, the center houses a spacecraft factory, an assembly

building, spacecraft launch control center, astronauts dormitories, and a

spacecraft landing facility.

 +1 855 433 4210  www.nasa.gov/centers/ke

nnedy/home/index.html

 ksc-public-

inquiries@mail.nasa.gov

 Kennedy Space Center, Cape

Canaveral FL
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Samburu National Reserve 

"Kenyan Wildlife Habitat"

A game reserve located in Kenya, the Samburu National Reserve is

straddled by the Buffalo Springs National Reserve on one side and flanked

by the Ewaso Ng'iro river on the other side. Encompassing about 165

square kilometers of land area, the park features thick riverine forests and

doum palm groves. One of the 56 protected areas in the country, this

national reserve is home to a number of game species such as the

Gerenuk, Gravy's zebra, oryx and the reticulated giraffe. Besides, one can

also spot the magnificent Masai lion here, along with the Tanzanian

cheetah and Kamunyak, a lioness who is known for adopting oryx calves.

In addition to animals, this park is the habitat of over 450 indigenous bird

species, reptiles and aquatic species. Among these, the sunbirds, storks,

eagles, vultures and crocodiles can be found traversing their respective

habitats.

 +254 65 2283 (City Park Council)  samburucouncil.com/reserves.htm  Samburu National Reserve, Off

Highway A2, Samburu

 by Dennis Jarvis   

Tikal National Park 

"Guatemala's Mayan Gem"

Surrounded by a dense rainforest tracing back several centuries, Tikal

National Park is found on one of the most prominent sites established

during the Mayan civilization. The site was occupied from as early as 6th

Century, and the historical landmark is home to well-preserved palaces

and temples, along with ruins of ancient houses dispersed across the vast

countryside. The national park also incorporates the gigantic Maya

Biosphere Reserve, which was established to safeguard the green cover

of Peten. Tikal National Park provides a thriving habitat to a number of

wildlife species, including the ocellated turkey, keel-billed toucan, howler

monkey, and jaguar. Local guides are available to help visitors explore the

various areas of this breathtaking UNESCO World Heritage Site.

 whc.unesco.org/en/list/64  Off Route 3, Flores

 by Jojo, en:Jojo_1, pl:Jojo   

Domica Cave 

"Cavernous Enchantment"

Permeated with a primeval aura, the enchanting Domica Cave is one of

the most significant and salient features of the Slovak Karst National Park.

Studded along the frontiers of the Silicka planina Plateau, this cave is one

of the finest representations of a crisscrossing cave nexus which is unique

to the Košice Region. Steeped in great historical, geological and

archaeological significance, this cave is where jet-black bats hover over

seemingly stacked-up stalagmites, and past needle-like stalactites.

Further on, the cave is home to some enigmatic rock formations which lie

nestled along sinuous limestone passages carved out by underground

streams. Having been home to numerous scientific and archaeological

explorations, the cave also harbors traces and remnants of human

settlement which dates back to the Paleolithic and Neolithic ages. Having

been inscribed as a UNESCO World Heritage Site due to its unrivaled

geological beauty, this cave shelters a sepulchral room in its underbelly,

an expanse which once served as the ground of several ceremonial

gatherings. As if this was not enough to render the cave a sheer marvel, it

also shelters naturally-formed pools of transparent waters which lie

stacked atop each other, resembling a pre-historic bathhouse. Rich with

gaping mesmerism, the Domica Cave complex is one of the most distinct

natural landmarks of Slovakia.

 Domica Cave, Rimavská Sobota
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 by Allie Caulfield.   

Cloud Forest 

"Tropical Mountain of Singapore"

A man-made marvel awaits your arrival at the famous Gardens by the Bay.

Aptly called the Cloud Forest, this wonderful attraction has an

environment that transports you into a tropical forest. The cool

temperature here is controlled using air conditioners and mist is sprayed

artificially at regular intervals to create an illusion of being amidst the

clouds. The mountain itself towers over 40 meters (131 feet) with an

elevator placed inside it for visitors to scale the gigantic structure. A

waterfall gushes down the mountain from a height of over 30 meters (98

feet). Visitors standing at the extended observation desks can feel the

sprinkles from the waterfall while breathing in the tropical scents of the

many ferns that are artificially grown here.

 +65 6420 6848  www.gardensbythebay.co

m.sg/en/attractions/cloud-f

orest/visitor-

information.html

 feedback@gardensbytheba

y.com.sg

 18 Marina Gardens Drive,

Gardens by the Bay,

Singapore

 by freeaussiestock.com   

Hamilton Island 

"Watersports & More"

One of the biggest islands in Queensland to have a dedicated commercial

airport, Hamilton Island is a popular tourist destination, hosting a variety

of competitive sailing and yachting races, competitions, and festivals

throughout the year. Home to a series of scenic white sand beaches, this

is a tropical paradise, that allows visitors to take a break from their

stressful lives to spend a few days in tranquility. Also a sought-after

wedding venue, the island provides some of the most breathtaking

locations to take your vows.

 +61 1800 370 800 (Toll Free)  www.hamiltonisland.com.

au/

 vacation@hamiltonisland.c

om.au

 Hamilton Island, Whitsunday

Islands, Hamilton Island QLD

 by 
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Mount Everest 

"On Top of the World"

The snow-clad crown of the Himalayan Range, Mount Everest straddles

the border between China and Nepal, its skyscraping summit unmatched

at a height of 8,848 meters (29,029 feet). Revered by the locals, the

ethereal beauty of the majestic mountain is one that is impossible to

escape, especially when set ablaze by the radiant glow of the setting sun

and the soft golden rays of dawn. The path to the summit of the world's

highest mountain is laden with obstacles and challenges; a daunting

journey riddled with deep crevices, unpredictable weather, and the ever-

present danger of avalanches, altitude sickness, and frostbite. Tenzing

Norgay and Edmund Hillary hold the distinction of being the first to

officially summit Mount Everest, an honor that had until then eluded even

the world's most skilled mountaineers. Many have since succeeded in

their quest to scale Mount Everest while even more have failed. A

haunting vision surrounded by glorious tales of triumph and heart-rending

stories of tragedy, Mount Everest is the pinnacle of the world and a

symbol of the unyielding spirit of humanity.

 Mount Everest, Mount Everest
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Victoria Falls 

"Largest Curtain of Water"

Tumbling ferociously down the edge of a steep basalt cliff, the thundering

Victoria Falls reverberate through the entire expanse of its wild surrounds.

The falls plummet down seemingly unfathomable depths and meet the

gorge below, a deep chasm carved by the untamed Zambezi River.

Spilling as many as five million cubic meters of water during high

monsoon, the falls miraculously separate the countries of Zambia and

Zimbabwe with its sparkling veil. The native Kololo tribe describe the falls,

one of the seven natural wonders of the world, as 'Mosi-oa-Tunya', a name

that translates into 'The Smoke That Thunders'. While the height and

width of the falls are rivaled by the mighty Iguazu Falls in Argentina and

Brazil, Victoria Falls is classified as featuring the largest cascade,

spanning a combined width of 1,708 meters (5,604 feet). Such is the sheer

force of the falls, that the rainforest-cloaked basalt cliff opposite the

waterfall is perennially soaked in the falls' mist and spray.

 + 263 77 343 0221 (Tourist

Information)

 www.zambiatourism.com/destinatio

ns/waterfalls/victoria-falls/

 Victoria Falls, Livingstone

 by Jakub Hałun   

Guilin 

"Smattering of Historical and Cultural

Attractions"

Featuring a landscape dominated by karst topography, Guilin is a treasure

trove of historical and cultural gems scattered around the city proper as

well as its surroundings. It is rooted in history, attracting a multitude of

tourists from all over the world. Undulating fields and verdant mountains

roll away into the distance, with the city's very tapestry woven with scenic

landmarks like the culturally significant Elephant Trunk Hill and Jingjiang

Princes' City. Tourists can also visit stunning caves like the Reed Flute

Cave or stroll around the serene and tranquil Yangshuo county which

paints a vivid picture of nature with its towering crags and splendid caves.

Other popular attractions include the picturesque Li River, Seven Star Park

and Longsheng Rice Terraces.

 Guilin, Guilin

 by Anders Jildén on Unsplash

on Unsplash   

Zhangjiajie Grand Canyon Glass

Bridge 

 Zhangjiajie Grand Canyon Glass Bridge, Zhangjiajie
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